Welcome to the March 2022 edition of the Transitions Vibe—a monthly briefing filled with
Transitions updates, industry news, and information for those who trust Transitions to provide
hospice and palliative care services for their patients and residents.

Submit a referral or contact us at 877-726-6494 to discuss how we provide the tools and
resources to assist patients and families through the physical, emotional, and
spiritual challenges of life’s final transitions. Visit our website to learn more.

March 2022 Spotlight - Social Worker Month
March is the annual celebration of Social Worker
month!
For this month’s Social Worker Spotlight, we sat down
with Alexandra Boucher and Justin Hopkins to chat
about their experiences as social workers, what makes
them love coming to work every day, rewarding
moments and events, current challenges during the
COVID-19 pandemic, and what it’s like being a part of
the Transitions family.

“We're very tight-knit and feel like a family. I haven't felt a
bond like that almost anywhere else I've worked.” Justin Hopkins

Read the full interview with Alexandra and Justin here >>

What Does Care Mean to You?
Each week, we'll be asking this question to members of the Transitions team - highlighting
our dedication to the patients and families we serve and celebrating our continued
commitment to high quality care. Watch some of our Transitions family describe what care
means to each of them:

What care means to Lourdes Cepero (CNA, Clinical Trainer) >>

What care means to Gina Gilmore (VP of Human Resources) >>

What care means to Christine Tollison (Application Analyst) >>

What care means to Jimmy Dale (Director of Content Strategy) >>

"It is difficult to put into words the true appreciation and respect our
family feels for you. You walked with us through one of the most difficult
times of our life and you did it with admirable care and skill. We can not
thank you enough."
-Family of Transitions Patient

Coming Soon: New Transitions Care Website
Coming soon!
This month, Transitions is excited
to announce that we will be
launching a brand new website to
reflect our move from Transitions

Hospice
to Transitions Care .
Moving forward, our web address
will be www.transitionscare.com.
We look forward to unveiling the
new direction of our primary care,
symptom management, and end
of life care services while
maintaining our compassionate
philosophy of providing 24/7
individualized care. The future of
Transitions is bright - and as
always, it's about living!

At Transitions, our team provides a holistic treatment approach
to address both medical and psychosocial needs, including
symptom management, counseling and community service
support. Learn more or submit a referral today.

Transitions News and Events
March 7 - Happy International Women's Day!
At Transitions, we are proud to say that 86% of our company are women - and we are
empowered by their strength and dedication each and every day! We would like to
recognize and celebrate all women for their impact, inspiration, and accomplishments.
Through your support, leadership, talents, diversity, empathy, and dedication to care,
you provide our patients and families with a truly unique and compassionate care
experience. The success of Transitions is a direct reflection of our team of devoted and
hard-working women. Thank you for everything you do!

Meet MG Hibionada - Transitions
Social Work Intern and Winner
of the 2022 Backpacker Radio
Sponsorship!
Transitions is proud to share, our very own
MG Hibionada (Social Work intern in the
Naperville/Chicago area), has won the 2022
Backpacker Radio Sponsorship through The
Trek's flagship podcast!
She, among 64 other hiking aficionado
contestants, won FIRST place, receiving a
complete prize package of two-on-one
guidance, a massive collection of hiking gear
products, a feature on the Backpacker Radio
podcast, and $1,000 to help supplement the
cost of the trek!

Get to know more about MG and read about the contest here >>

Fun Activities in the Transitions Community
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